
Le Holiday Season.

1. Adjective

2. Noun

3. Noun

4. Noun
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Le Holiday Season.

A favorite holiday season when Jesus was born and the Adjective day everyone in Germany, December

25, 1968. A little Noun woke up and saw snow on the ground. When He saw it he knew it was already

the 25th of December! He Yelled " Es ist Weihnachten Tag!!!" ( IT'S CHRISTMAS!!! ). He rushed downstairs

but he saw his drunk Noun downstairs but he wasn't drunk, he told his Noun  " Merry

Christmas Edward ". " Danke Papa " ( Thank you dad ) He Verb - Base Form his presents under the tree and

it was a mini Adjective Noun Verb - Base Form up toy. He was thinking if this was a joke...

" Was ist das Papa? "es ist ein Wind-up monkey!" his Noun said in surprisingly way of his own son not

knowing what a monkey is. They both had a great time and enjoying their own day of joy. 69 years ago past and

that Adjective boy still remembers that day each time he Verb - Present ends in S at the wind up

monkey he remembers his dad. 29 More years past and that little boy past away. His last words were to say " 

Pass this toy to my own and the Verb - Present ends in ING my generation " so they did... 286 years later that

monkey still stays in a attic passed generations by generation but after each generation that little monkey was

forgotten as well the generation of the Noun .
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